
Purchase a VIZIO L42HDTV from ShopNBC and receive $100 US Mail in 

Rebate

1. To receive your $100 US rebate check, you must purchase a qualifying VIZIO L42HDTV from

ShopNBC between September 26, 2006 and October 26, 2006.

Qualifying Models: VIZIO L42HDTV

3. Mail a copy of the Receipt/Packing Slip, the original product UPC that you cut from the box,

and this completed rebate from to:

VIZIO Rebate

#06-55259

PO Box 540027

El Paso, TX 88554-0027 

4. Make a copy of your Packing Slip and your completed rebate form for your records.

For rebate questions visit www.rebatetrack.com/vizio or call 1-800-381-9982.

NAME: _____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:________________________________________ APR#: ____________

CITY: _________________________________ STATE:_____ZIP______________

PHONE:_____________________________________________________________

EMAIL (optional):_____________________________________________________

SIGNATURE:________________________________________________________

PURCHASED FROM:___________________ 

2. Cut the actual UPC from the box (including the numbers below the UPC). 

Photocopies will NOT be accepted.

UPC code are the barcodes located on the

packaging of the product. A sample UPC  is

located to the right. VIZIO requires the original UPC 

                to verify the correct purchase was made.

VIZIO is not responsible for

illegible forms, lost, late or

  misdirected mail. VIZIO

reserves the right to request

  additional documentation

 and identification.  Claims

that do not comply with the

  terms of this rebate form

         will be rejected.

$100
cashback

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: This offer is available to consumer purchases from ShopNBC of the 
VIZIO L42HDTV and cannot be combined with any other promotional rebate coupon or mail in offer. 
Distributors and dealers may not participate in this offer. This rebate coupon form must accompany your 
request. The UPC can be found on box. Your receipt must be dated between 09/26/06 - 10/26/06. Please 
allow up to 8 weeks for receipt of rebate check. A copy of this document must be within 30 days of your 
rebate envelope's post-marked date.  Retailer will not be responsible for lost or misdirected mail. Retailer 
is not responsible for fulfillment of said offer.  This rebate is being provided to you by V-Inc./VIZIO. 
Retailers Customer Service Department will not have information on the status of your rebate check.  Void 
where prohibited by law. VIZIO is not responsible for illegible forms, lost, late or misdirected mail. 
VIZIO reserves the right to request additional documentation and identification. Claims that do not 
comply with the terms of this rebate form will be rejected. To check the status of your rebate please call 
1-800-381-9982 or visit www.rebatetrack.com/vizio.


